Two for a Buck

Two for a Buck
Two short romantic stories from the pages
of a popular Womens magazine.
DANGEROUS GAMEAt that moment the
guy with Number Seven on his uniform
stood up, tilted his helmet back on his head
and squinted up into the stands. Rachel
held her breath, and when his gaze found
hers, exhaled slowly. Get hold of
yourself,she told herself sternly. His
mother is probably sitting behind you, or
his wife. Yes, thats it. She turned around.
She must be the blond in the blue and gold
jacket. So dont get the idea that hes looking
at you. why do you care, anyway? Hes a
big, dumb football player.She looked down
at her program. Sam Lewis, age 31 - 185
pounds. Not so big, maybe not so dumb
either.BREAKING THE RULES - She
suspected he was the kind of guy theyd
warned her about. The kind who would
take advantage of her.
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